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1. Executive Summary

In early 2006 the National Land and Water Resources Audit commissioned a project in each

state to trial the applicability of the recommended indicators and protocols for the evaluation of

land salinity under the National Monitoring and Evaluation Framework.

The four land salinity indicators trialed were depth to groundwater, groundwater salinity,

baseflow salinity and location size and intensity of salt affected areas.

In Tasmania, the trial was undertaken in the Back Creek Catchment, which is located west of

Longford and Cressy in Northern Tasmania. It is a catchment with a mix of dryland and

irrigated grazing and cropping.

For the trial area, this document provides a report on:

• Where  land monitoring data is being collected and reported according to agreed
national standards

• The methods and measurements used for monitoring land salinity indicator data

• The contextual information that would be required to interpret the results of monitoring
the indicators

• The type of information products that could be produced as a result of the application of
the indicators

• The usefulness, useability and scalability of the indicators

• The  capital and annual costs associated with monitoring of the indicators

• The data access and monitoring requirements that would apply to information collated
and published by the Audit

• The potential for integrating monitoring activity and information between region, state
and national levels.

The report also provides comments on the status of land salinity information in the remainder

of Tasmania.

The trial showed that:

• Depth to groundwater, in combination with groundwater salinity, is the most applicable
indicator to evaluate change in salinity in Tasmania

• Baseflow salinity is not readily applicable in this state, surface water salinity (salinity
concentration plus flow) is a more useful indicator

• Location size and intensity of salt affected land indicator is also not readily applicable
due, amongst other things, to difficulties in collecting repeatable measurements of the
size of scalds both in pasture and cropping situations.

• While the draft protocols give some guidance to methodology, measurements and
standards to be used for each indicator, there are major gaps in the protocols and
these deficiencies need to be addressed.

Currently within the trial area the following land salinity monitoring sites have been established

and are collecting and reporting data against agreed national standards:

• Thirty piezometers monitoring depth to groundwater and groundwater concentration.
However there is only time series data for less than 18 months. Therefore there is no
trend data available.
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• One surface water monitoring station collecting surface water flow and salinity
concentration. As this monitoring site was only established in March 2005, time series
data is also limited. Currently there has been no analysis done to estimate baseflow
salinity.

• Location, size and intensity of salt affected areas was assessed in 1996.  However, that
work does not meet current day standards.

At the end of the report, a number of recommendations relating to determining the role of

numerical modelling, the setting-up of a standardised database, the further development of the

indicator protocols and the development of a series of user manuals, are made.
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2. Introduction

2.1 Background to this report

The National Monitoring and Evaluation Framework (NM&EF) has been developed by the

Australian, State and Territory Governments to assess:

• The health of the nation’s land, water and biological resources, and

• The performance of Australian Government policies, strategies and programs,
particularly the National Action Plan for Salinity and Water Quality (NAP) and
Natural Heritage Trust (NHT) programs.

The NM&EF sets out broad key areas, or Matters for Target, which are to be reported against

using a range of indicators, which include:

• Biophysical resource condition indicators, and

• Community and social indicators with relevance to natural resource management
programs and the adoption of sustainable management practices.

Currently, the ‘Land Salinity’ Matter for Target comprises the following indicators:

1. Depth to groundwater;

2. Groundwater salinity;

3. Baseflow salinity; and

4. Location, size and intensity of salt-affected areas.

These indicators are intended to enable monitoring, reporting and evaluation to be carried out

effectively whilst aligning with the NM&EF.

The National Coordination Committee for Salinity Information  (NCCSI), formerly the Executive

Steering Committee for Australian Dryland Salinity Information, (ESCADSI) is sponsored

through the Department of Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF), and is responsible for

the Australian Salinity Information Project (ASIP).

The NCCSI has agreed on the NM&EF indicators for land salinity. The NCCSI has

commissioned State indicator trial reports, the Tasmanian one which is reproduced herein, to

assess the usefulness, applicability and scalability of these indicators across Australia.

It was deemed necessary for the States to address the indicators in a regional context and

agree on their usefulness, or otherwise, in both data-rich and data-poor catchments. It is also

hoped that the indicators will be relevant to regional Natural Resource Management (NRM)

bodies, such as catchment management organisations.

The NCCSI plans to take the results from the State trials and use them to develop protocols on

the application of the land salinity indicators. The results from the State trials will be used to

inform the development of a land salinity monitoring and reporting handbook that will enable

users to apply the indicators effectively and consistently using the available salinity data. This

will allow nationally consistent methods for both monitoring and reporting of the land salinity -

Matter for Target indicators.

Once the indicators are made nationally consistent, information products can be developed to

inform national assessments of land salinity across Australia.

The State trials assessed the variability in perceived and actual usefulness, applicability and

scalability of the indicators within each State.
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The State trials were also to consider the relationship between the land salinity indicators and

contextual information, for example:

• climate;

• land-use;

• salinity monitoring infrastructure;

• hydrological characteristics;

• institutional capacity to monitor and report;

• salinity management history.

2.1.1 Location of Tasmanian trial site

The Indicator trial project was undertaken in the Back Creek Catchment in northern Tasmania.

The Back Creek Catchment is 12,325 ha in size and lies within the Launceston Tertiary Basin.

The Launceston Tertiary Basin was formed during a time of considerable upheaval through

faulting, crustal movement and the formation of lakes.  Over time large deposits of tertiary clay

material were deposited in the lakes resulting in deeply weathered sedimentary layers of over

800 m in depth (Finnigan, 1995).   Gradually the lakes were drained and periods of down-

cutting resulted in a series of terraces which today are clearly evident across the landscape.

Back Creek is a tributary within the South Esk Basin, flowing into the South Esk River at

Longford.  The South Esk Basin is the largest catchment in Tasmania covering an area of

8,900 km2. It contains three major river systems: the South Esk, the Macquarie and the

Meander rivers.   The Basin is a major contributor to the State’s primary industries: mining,

forestry and agriculture (Bobbi et al, 1996).

The main towns in the Back Creek Catchment are Longford and Cressy which lie

approximately 25 km south-west of Launceston (refer Figure 1).   The catchment is in the

Northern Midlands Municipality where 37% of the total land affected by salinity in Tasmania is

found (Hocking et al, 2005).   The catchment is within the Cressy-Longford Irrigation Scheme

(CLIS) district (refer Figure 1), which provides additional water to landholders during the dry

summer months through redirection of water flowing from the Poatina Power Station.

2.1.2 Selection of Tasmania’s trial site

The Back Creek Catchment has attracted a considerable amount of attention over the last 20-

30 years, especially from Mineral Resources Tasmania (MRT), the Department of Primary

Industries and Water and Hydro Tasmania.  In the 1970s concurrent with the establishment of

an irrigation scheme in that area, several bores were established by the then Department of

Agriculture, to monitor the effects of the scheme on the groundwater systems in the catchment.

Later studies have seen further establishment of piezometers across the catchment and a

great deal of research has been undertaken on salinity processes in the Cressy-Longford area

as a whole.  Salt storage up to approximately six metres in depth has been identified in the

Back Creek Catchment using electromagnetic induction techniques.  In addition numerous

areas of surface salinity have been recorded in the catchment (Finnigan, 1995).  The

combination of known salinity effects, the potential salinity risk, the irrigation scheme and the

intensive agriculture undertaken in the Back Creek Catchment, has led to its being a major

focus area in the State for salinity management.
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Source: CLIS 2006 and Brooks 2006

Figure 1: Back Creek Catchment with CLIS overlay (inset map shows location of catchment in
Tasmania).

Within the Back Creek Catchment there is a relatively high level of land use change and high

quality agricultural assets.  In 2005 it was found that three of the highest priority groundwater

flow systems in Tasmania are located in the Back Creek Catchment  (Hocking et al.)

These groundwater flow systems are:

• Local scale GFS in deeply weathered sediments.

• Local scale GFS in alluvial plains and slopes.

• Local scale GFS in current floodplain.

These findings resulted in the Back Creek Catchment being identified as a priority area for new

investments under the National Action Plan for Salinity and Water Quality (NAP) Program.
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2.1.3 Current projects

There are two main projects under the National Action Plan for Salinity and Water Quality

(NAP) program currently being undertaken in the Back Creek Catchment.  These are entitled:

Best Practice Salinity Management Options; and Farm Scale Salinity Management Plans.

Both these projects are focussed on assisting farmers to develop best management salinity

practices and incorporating salinity management plans as a core activity of their property

management  plans.  The two projects are integrally linked and through demonstration sites

and indicator monitoring sites they will enable linkages between groundwater and surface

salinity to be better understood.

2.2 Area of Monitoring Salinity Indicators: depth to
groundwater and groundwater salinity

2.2.1 Within Back Creek Catchment trial area

Groundwater in Tasmania is managed through the Water Management Act 1999, which is

administered by the Department of Primary Industries and Water (DPIW).  Until recently, with

the exception of some salinity monitoring, all functions in relation to groundwater have, for

historical reasons, been managed through Mineral Resources Tasmania.  These functions

related to groundwater monitoring, mapping and the development and maintenance of bores

and their associated database (Brooks, pers. comm.).  The Tasmanian Government has

recently made some strategic changes with regard to groundwater monitoring and decided to

centralise all activities within one state department, DPIW, which is already responsible for all

surface water activities.

Investigations into the relationship between groundwater and surface salinity have mostly been

undertaken by the DPIW, through specific projects focussed on assisting land managers to

better manage the potential and actual risk of salinity.  The bores and piezometers covered in

the sections below were all established with the intent to monitor depth to groundwater and

groundwater salinity.  None of those sites established in the 1970s and 1990s was done to

Australian Standards either for bore establishment or for monitoring.  However, the new sites

being established since 2004 are being installed according to the national standards set for

drilling and bore establishment.  The monitoring of the indicators, depth to groundwater and

groundwater salinity, in the most recent piezometers installed in the catchment, is being

conducted according to the Australian Standard AS/NZS 5667-11-1998 Water Quality –

Sampling – Guidance on Sampling Groundwaters (Hocking, pers. comm.).

2.2.1.1 Historical establishments

During the early 1990s’ investigations in the Cressy-Longford area, 36 piezometers were

established across the CLIS region to determine and monitor groundwater trends in an area

with known salinity.  Many of the piezometers established in the Cressy-Longford region were

within the Back Creek Catchment (refer Figure 2).  Many of these piezometers were

established in nests with others being installed as single units (Finnigan, 1995).   Locations

were selected to ensure that a broad spectrum of soil types were included as well as different

locations within the slope profile.  Some were established in low discharge sites and others in

the upper slopes and terraces (Finnigan, 1995).

Piezometers were established with varying screen depths, ranging from 1.5 m to 16 m below

the ground surface.  A trailer-mounted auger drill rig was used for each site and drill logs were
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kept both manually and electronically for all established sites (Finnigan, 1995) (refer

Appendix I).    None of the piezometers established was factory-slotted, rather each screen

length was manually sawn.

Source: Hocking 2006 and Finnigan 1995

Figure 2:  Location of bores and piezometers and groundwater flow systems in the Back Creek
Catchment.

After the piezometer was in place the site was left undisturbed for a week or two.  The

piezometer was then baled out and allowed to fill again.  Prior to and post baling EC

recordings were taken but no significant difference in concentration levels was recorded

(Finnigan, pers. comm.).  In some cases it was nearly impossible to bale the piezometers out
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completely as the pressure in the groundwater table was such that water was continually

forced through the screen almost as rapidly as it was removed (Finnigan, pers. comm.).

During the drilling of most sites, soil samples were taken every 30 cm up to a depth of 90 cm

and then were taken every 90 cm until the bottom of the drill hole was reached (Finnigan,

1995).   In the field each sample was bagged, labelled and then processed at the Department

of Primary Industry and Fisheries’ laboratory to determine colour, texture and EC levels.

As part of this work the Department of Agriculture’s bores established in the early 1970s were

looked at.  Of the 27 established in the CLIS district a total of 11 were restored and/or repaired,

so that they could be included in the monitoring program to help determine change over time

(Finnigan, 1995).

Monitoring in the early days was done on an irregular basis. In 1994 this was improved to a

regular two-monthly routine and then in 1995 a more rigorous program was implemented with

regular monthly monitoring routines established (Priestley, pers. comm.).

During the 1970s bores (with screen holes all the way up the standing pipe) were established

as they were more commonly used at that time.

Since the 1990s piezometers (with screen holes at predetermined depths) have been

established in preference to bores as these provide more depth-specific data.  The early

1970s’ work was published in 1975 and provided the monitoring data for water table height and

salinity in the bores established in the Cressy-Longford Irrigation Scheme district (Hoare,

1975).  All the material collected during the project work in the early 1990s is recorded both

manually and electronically with the Department of Primary Industries and Water.

One of the bores established within the GFS in deeply weathered sediments south-west of

Cressy, showed a marked rise in groundwater levels measured in 1995, compared to those

recorded in 1974 and 1975 (Finnigan, 1995).  However the figure recorded in 1995 was very

similar to that recorded during establishment in 1973.  Further work needs to be done to

establish why there appears to be over a metre rise in the standing water level.

ECw measured in 75% of the 1970s-established bores showed an increase in salinity

concentration over the twenty years (Finnigan, 1995).  25% showed little change and only one

bore recorded a decrease.

2.2.1.2 Recent projects in the Back Creek catchment

Between 2004 and 2006 the project Understanding Groundwater Flow Systems and processes

causing salinity in the Northern Midlands was undertaken (Hocking M et al 2006). Currently

(2008) two projects, Best Practice Salinity Management Options and Farm Scale Salinity

Management Plans are being implemented in Back Creek.

As part of the work of these projects, piezometers have been established throughout the Back

Creek Catchment in 2005 and continuing through 2006 (refer Figure 2).  These are being

established both in nests and as single units.  A number of the units have data loggers to

record depth to groundwater and barometric pressure.   Those established without data

loggers are being manually monitored as part of the routine monitoring program undertaken by

the DPIW.  The piezometers have been established at different depths, using different drilling

techniques:

<10m shallow bores - 23 established using an auger drill

20-25 m depth  -   4 established using an air rotary drill

40-65 m depth  -   3 established using a mud rotary drill
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The shallower piezometers have been constructed with 50 mm diameter casing and the

deeper piezometers, drilled to monitor the regional GFS, have large diameter casing of

100 mm (Hocking, pers. comm.).   Solinst 3001- LC F30/M10 Levelogger® Gold data loggers

are being installed in the piezometers at nine of the new sites.

These newer piezometers are being established in accordance with the relevant Australian

Standards and from these sets a number will be selected to form reference sites for ongoing

monitoring of these two key indicators for salinity.  They are also being established in each of

the GFSs so that a comprehensive understanding of the groundwater processes in each GFS

can be developed.

In Tasmania there is no accreditation process to licence drillers according to the national

standard.  However recent drilling was undertaken within Australian bore construction

guidelines (Hocking, pers. comm.).

2.2.1.3 Proposed reference sites

Over the last ten years the bores and piezometers established in the 1970s and 1990s have
continued to be monitored on a regular basis but little strategic on-ground work has been
undertaken.  The recent projects in 2005 and 2006 have seen the installation of piezometers,
which meet the various Australian Standards for bore establishment.  A sample set from these
new installations will be used as reference sites, which will then be subject to rigorous
monitoring techniques in accordance to appropriate standards and guidelines.  The overall
objective for the ongoing and renewed monitoring of the catchment is to collect baseline
information, which will enable Resource Condition Targets to be set and provide validation
data for catchment scale groundwater modelling.

2.2.2 Within Tasmania

Across Tasmania there has been an extensive number of bores and piezometers established

over the years.  Many of these have been initially installed for groundwater extraction

investigations and establishment, some of which have later been used to monitor groundwater

depth and salinity.  Many of these bores and piezometers have been established under various

projects by different organisations and individuals.  At present there is no licence requirement

in Tasmania for bore establishment.  Landholders are required to register a bore but this does

not always occur, to the extent that not all the bores established for extraction purposes, are

known to the Department of Primary Industries and Water.  The overall result is that very few

of these bores and piezometers are useful for monitoring purposes.

2.3 Area of Monitoring Salinity Indicator: Baseflow salinity

2.3.1 Within Back Creek Catchment trial area

Baseflow is defined as “The portion of stream flow which is not derived from run-off and results

from seepage of water from the ground into a channel slowly over time.  It is the primary

source of running water in a stream during dry weather.” (Brooks, pers. comm.).  baseflow

salinity is therefore the salinity concentration of the baseflow water.

The Water Assessment Branch of the DPIW measures stream flow at 52 locations around

Tasmania, these stations monitor the full range of flows in the streams, including baseflow.  Of

these 52 sites 38 continuously record conductivity, one of these is at Wilmores Lane on Back

Creek (refer Figure 1).  However none of these sites has been established specifically with

baseflow measurements in mind, hence they are not all at suitable locations for measuring
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baseflow.  The location of most water monitoring stations is driven by the need to manage the

total water resource in a stream (Brooks, pers. comm.).

Back Creek presents a challenge with regard to estimating baseflow and baseflow salinity, as it

is a highly modified catchment with regard to water use.  The extensive Cressy-Longford

Irrigation Scheme extends over 82% of the catchment and during the summer low-flow season

there is a continuous in-flow into the Creek from the Scheme.  When the Scheme is ‘turned off’

in late April through to September, rainfall and surface run-off contribute to the Creek’s flow.

By monitoring stream flow over a number of years at the new location in the lower reaches of

the Creek, a pattern may emerge where baseflow could be estimated (Brooks, pers. comm.).

Added to this a new dam has been established in the Back Creek Catchment.  This is filled

with water from the CLIS during the winter months.  Extraction is from the closest channel so

there is some residual flow-on into Back Creek itself.  This means that there is nearly a 12

month effect of CLIS on the Creek’s flow, making it difficult to estimate baseflow with any

confidence (Brooks, pers. comm.).

The hydrograph in Figure 3 gives the daily average flow rate measured at the Back Creek

monitoring station at Wilmores Lane.  It can be seen from this hydrograph that the summer

flows at an average of 0.5 cubic metres per second (December to end May) are almost double

that of the winter flows which have an average of 0.25 cubic metres per second (June to

November).  This clearly illustrates the effects of the CLIS on this creek.

The graph in Figure 4 gives the daily averages for EC over the same period. It can be seen

that there is a direct correlation between conductivity and flow rate with concentrations

dropping significantly during the summer months when there is an increase in the flow rate.

An added factor is that the water coming into the system via the CLIS is of a very high quality,

having a maximum EC of around 0.05 dS/m.  This water is sourced directly from Hydro

Tasmania’s power station at Poatina where water originates from the Great Lake on the

Central Plateau.

Source: www.water.dpiw.tas.gov.au/wist

Figure 3: Daily flow rate averages recorded at the Back Creek monitoring station
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2.3.2 Within Tasmania

The Water Assessment Branch with the Department of Primary Industries and Water has 52

monitoring sites across the State.  The majority of these have been established to monitor

water quantity rather than quality with the drivers for establishment being monitoring extraction

and establishing environmental flows.  Many of these sites are located in inappropriate places

for monitoring the salinity indicator baseflow as few are positioned at the foot of the catchment.

All surface water monitoring sites are established to the Australian Standards set for station

installation and water quality monitoring is undertaken under the Australian Standard AS/NZS

5667-6-1998 Water Quality – Sampling – Guidance on Sampling of Rivers and Streams

(Brooks, pers. comm.).

Source: www.water.dpiw.tas.gov.au/wist  

Figure 4:  Daily averages for EC recorded at the Back Creek monitoring station

2.4 Area of Monitoring Salinity Indicator: location and size
and intensity of salt affected areas

2.4.1 Within Back Creek Catchment trial area

The 1990s’ project detected saline soils in the Back Creek Catchment through the use of 1983

black and white 1:15,000 aerial photographs which were analysed using Geoscope pocket

stereoscopes (Finnigan, 1995).  Visual site inspections together with EM31 surveys were then

conducted to ground-truth the interpretation from the photographs.  The following salinity

classes were used to describe the intensity of the surface salinity:

Not saline <100 mS/m

Low-moderate salinity 100-150 mS/m

High salinity 150-200mS/m

Severe salinity >200 mS/m

These classifications were set by officers within the Department of Primary Industry and

Fisheries at the start of the project and have been used since the 1990s. (Finnigan, 1995).

A total of 1,230 ha of agricultural land within the CLIS district were identified as being saline, a

large proportion of which was in the Back Creek Catchment.  These saline sites were mapped

for the whole CLIS district and those areas falling into the Back Creek Catchment are shown in

Figure 5.
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During the study in the early 1990s, soil samples were collected from both the EM surveys and

during the auger drilling.  These were then taken to the Department of Primary Industry and

Fisheries’ laboratories at Mt. Pleasant.  Tests were undertaken to determine EC1:5, pHw and

pHCa.  The samples taken from the auger drilling were also tested for extractable phosphorous

and potassium (Finnigan, 1995).

Source: Finnigan 1995; Bastick and Lynch 2003

Figure 5: Saline land identified in the early 1990s within the Back Creek Catchment

Transects for EM31 surveys were established in 1992 within the CLIS district, the majority of

which fall into the Back Creek Catchment.  These were then monitored in the winter and in the

summer until the end of 1995.  Advice was received from a salinity specialist from WA that

such frequent monitoring was unnecessary and that surveys would best be conducted every

three to four years.   The transects were monitored again in 1998 but have not been revisited

since then (Finnigan, pers. comm.).  Under the current NAP-funded project Best Practice

Salinity Management Options the 1990s’ transects will be revisited by a contract EM31

specialist.
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Comparisons between the 1990s surveys and the 2006 survey will not be straight-forward as

the early surveys were undertaken without regular calibration of the EM31 meter.

In addition to the issue of calibration, surveys undertaken at different times of the year and in

different soil moisture level conditions, will also yield varying results.

2.4.2 Within Tasmania

In 1995 Grice made an assessment of salinity in Tasmania based on reports by regional

officers on the land systems containing salinity. Building on this methodology, Bastick and

Walker (2000) reported and mapped the extent and impacts of dryland salinity in Tasmania, for

the National Land and Water Resources Audit. They estimated that in 2000 the area of salt

affected land in agricultural areas of Tasmania was approximately 53,500 ha.  Through

improved reporting this is now estimated to be approximately 73,900 ha. This method however

does not identify where the salinity is actually located in the land systems and is therefore not

useful for the type of monitoring being tested in this project.

Only one other catchment in Tasmania has received the same level of salinity scrutiny as Back

Creek and that is the Coal River Valley in the south of the State.  Like the Back Creek

Catchment, the Coal River Valley is a highly productive region with an extensive irrigation

scheme and surface salinity has been well documented.  Other areas of surface salinity across

the State have been documented as and when they appear, some of these have received

considerable salinity investigations including soil samples, EM surveys and piezometer/bore

establishment.  However, there remains a need for a co-ordinated approach to mapping salt

affected areas across the State.
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3. Contextual Information

3.1 Background to the Trial Region

3.1.1 Climate

The Back Creek Catchment lies in one of the driest areas in Tasmania, receiving

approximately 645 mm rainfall per annum with annual evaporation rates around 1,150 mm

(Finnigan, 1995).  The catchment falls within the rain shadow of the Great Western Tiers

mountain range and rainfall amounts in the summer months are insufficient for plant growth

(Spanswick and Zund, 1999).

Figure 6 provides a schematic of the average annual rainfall, produced using many years of

recordings from Bureau of Meteorology Stations around the region.   Seasonal temperatures

generally range from between -7ºC to 32ºC  (Munford, pers. comm.).

Source: Houlder et al. 2000

Figure 6:  Long-term average annual rainfall

The Department of Primary Industries and Water’s Research and Demonstration Station at

Cressy collects a suite of climate information including:

• Rainfall

• Evaporation

• Terrestrial temperature

• Soil temperature (to a depth of 10cm)

• Humidity

• Wind speed
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Data is recorded to Bureau of Meteorology Standards every minute and the daily averages

calculated.  Daily data averages for each parameter are logged at 9.00 am each morning;

hourly data is also collected and made available on request (Munford, pers. comm.).

3.1.2 Topography/Landscape/Water

Back Creek lies within the Launceston Tertiary Basin and, like much of Tasmania, its

topography is a result of the extensive block faulting which occurred during the lower to middle

Tertiary period (Spanswick and Zund, 1999).

The catchment’s general elevation ranges between 140 m and 220 m above sea level, the

highest point in the catchment is 329 m, found at McRaes Hills.

Using LIDA technology a Digital Elevation Model has been developed for the catchment.  This

is currently being used with other data to develop a detailed catchment groundwater model.

This will be used to predict the impact of current and future land use practices on catchment

water and salt balances within the catchment.  It will also provide a better understanding of the

groundwater processes.

3.1.2.1 Primary source of salt

Tasmania lies within the ‘roaring forties’ oceanic wind belt and the general consensus amongst

soil and water specialists is that the salt deposits within the State’s soils are directly

attributable to the accumulation of cyclic salts over time.

3.1.2.2 Groundwater flow systems

In the Back Creek Catchment there are five local scale groundwater flow systems (GFSs) and

the Catchment overlies the only regional GFS in Tasmania.  Figure 2 illustrates the local

GFSs, which are located in the catchment, together with the location of the different bores and

piezometers, which have been established over the last 30 years across the catchment.  Table

1 lists the five main local groundwater flow systems within the Back Creek Catchment and the

area each occupies below the catchment.

Table 1: Back Creek groundwater flow systems and area
occupied within catchment boundary.

GFS Type Ha

Local scale GFS in deeply weathered
sediments

9,132

Local scale GFS in alluvial plains and slopes 2,840

Local scale GFS in current floodplain 111

Local scale GFS in low relief dolerite 97

Local scale GFS in high relief dolerite 56

Other GFS fragments. 89

3.1.2.3 Surface water systems

The catchment is drained by Back Creek and its major tributary Murphy’s Creek. Both Creeks

are subject to flooding during periods of prolonged rainfall and the last significant flood was in

August 2005 (see Figure 7) when 164 mm rainfall was recorded for the month (CLIS rainfall

data – refer Appendix II).
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Source: A. Brooks, Water Assessment Branch, DPIW

Figure 7: Back Creek in flood August 2005, looking downstream from Wilmores Lane
monitoring station.

3.1.3 Regolith/Soils

Back Creek is dominated by underlying Quaternary and Tertiary sediments (Hocking et al,

2005) which have given rise to a rich diversity of soils within the catchment.  This diversity can

present significant challenges to land managers.  A great deal of work has been undertaken by

the Department of Primary Industries over the last few decades to assist farmers in identifying

and managing their soils to an optimum level.  The major soil associations within the

catchment are shown in Figure 8 and Table 2.

As a result of the Tertiary faulting the Launceston Basin became a sunken ‘block’ lying

between two highland ranges.  A series of nearly flat terraces at various distinct levels with

gentle undulating country between them, makes up the floor of the Basin which has a general

elevation of 140-210 m above sea level (Spanswick and Zund, 1999).  Each terrace yields a

series of soil types, which have been allocated a soil profile class.  Figure 8 shows the wide

range of soils across the Back Creek Catchment and Table 2 provides information on the

parent material for each of these soils and relates them back to the Australian Soil

Classification system.

From the soil map in Figure 8 it can be seen that the dominant soils in the Back Creek

Catchment are the Cressy soils which are derived from lateritic tertiary sediments.  These soils

usually occupy gentle to moderate slopes in the catchment which have been extensively

cultivated (Spanswick and Zund, 1999).  The Cressy soils in Back Creek contain the majority

of the cropping areas, with Woodstock and Brumby soils also being cropped and irrigated.

Finnigan (1995) found that of the eight major soil types recorded over the extent of the Cressy-

Longford Irrigation Scheme, the Cressy soils yielded the greatest area of salinity, totalling

450 ha or 37% of the total area of 1,230 ha affected by salinity in the CLIS district.   The

Kinburn soils were found to have the next highest areas of salinity with 226 ha or 18% of the

total salt-affected area in the CLIS district (Finnigan, 1995).  These represent the best cropping

soils in the Back Creek Catchment.
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Source: Nicholls 1958/59 updated by Spanswick and Zund 1999

Figure 8:  Soil Profiles in the Back Creek Catchment

Table 2: Soil Profile Classes found in Back Creek Catchment

Map ID Soil Profile Class Australian Soil Classification Parent Material

Bk Brickendon Brown Chromosols or Brown
Kurosols

Tertiary lake sediments

Br Brumby Brown Sodosols Tertiary sediments and
Quaternary alluvium

Ca Canola Black Vertosol Quaternary alluvial deposits
Cs Cressy Brown Dermosols Lateritic Tertiary sediments
Ea Eastfield Brown Chromosols or Brown

Sodosols
Jurassic Dolerite

Kb Kinburn Grey Vertisol or Redoxic
Hydrosol

Colluvial sediments (derived
from tertiary sediments)

Ps Panshanger Brown-orthic Tenosol Quaternary aeolian sand
Wk Woodstock Brown Kurosols or Brown

Sodosols
Laterised Tertiary sediments

ArLv Arnon Lateritic varient Grey Chromosol Permian mudstone
Ea-Wk Complex association

between Eastfield and
Woodstock

Brown Chromosol or Brown
Kurosol or Brown Sodosol

Tertiary sediments and
Jurassic dolerite

Source: Kidd, 2006; Spanswick and Zund, 1999
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3.1.4 Vegetation cover

Figure 9 and Table 3 show the areas of different vegetation cover by land use category.  No

native forest reserves remain in the catchment, bush having been cleared for agricultural

purposes over the last 150 years.  A very small area is given to forest activities including

plantation and remnant bush management.  A small amount of native pasture remains on the

higher areas of the catchment but by far the dominant vegetation cover is improved pasture,

which extends throughout the catchment.

3.1.5 Land use

The most dominant land use activity in the Catchment is dryland pasture followed by cropping.

Figure 9 illustrates the area of land use in the Catchment and Table 3 shows the percentage

breakdown of land use activities recorded in 2002 by the Bureau of Rural Sciences.  Since

2002 the Cressy-Longford Irrigation Scheme has extended its area of availability to farmers in

the Back Creek and Liffey Catchments.  Annual allocations have also increased which might

suggest that today there may be an increase from the 2002 figure of 2,109 ha used for

cropping.  It should be noted that this figure includes both irrigated and non-irrigated cropping.

Source: BRS 2002

Figure 9:  Land use in the Back Creek Catchment
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Table 3:  2002 Land use areas in Back Creek Catchment

Land use in 2002 Area (ha)

Dryland pasture 8,984

Cropping 2,109

Native pasture 510

Urban/disturbed 401

Irrigated pasture 231

Conservation 43

Water/reservoir 41

Forestry 3

Plantation 2

Total Land Use Area 12,325

Source: BRS 2002

There are no specific measures to gauge changes in use in the Back Creek Catchment.  The

recent expansion of the CLIS district by approximately 28% indicates an increase in cropping

within the Back Creek Catchment which is supported by the increase in the number of pivot

irrigators going into the Catchment.  Further investigations into just how much land within the

Back Creek Catchment is irrigated from the Scheme would be useful, when considering the

potential risk of rising water tables affecting soil salinity.

3.1.6 Land management change

Similarly, to land use, there is little quantitative information available about land management

change. However, observations have seen a change in irrigation practices over the last two

decades. Initially most of the irrigation in the Back Creek Catchment was with flood systems,

however most irrigation today has moved to the more efficient spray irrigation systems driven

mainly by economics and practicalities.

It is expected, however, that overall there will be limited land use and land management

change in the foreseeable future.

3.1.7 Irrigation Status

The Cressy-Longford Irrigation Scheme (CLIS) was developed in the 1970s, as part of Hydro

Tasmania’s hydro-electricity development at Poatina.  Water is diverted into the CLIS district

and then transported throughout the Back Creek Catchment by a series of channels and

irrigation pipes.  In the early days the Scheme covered an area of 10,200 ha (Finnigan, 1995)

and today this has been expanded to 18,195 ha (Lynch, pers. comm.) and covers the Back

Creek Catchment and part of the Liffey Catchment.  Of the total catchment area of 12,325 ha

the irrigation scheme is available to 10,160 ha or 82% of the catchment (refer Figure 1) (Lynch,

pers. comm).

Although 18,195 ha can potentially access the CLIS, only 5,248 ha were actually irrigated

directly from the Scheme in 2004-2005 (Smith, pers. comm).  It is unknown how much of this is

in the Back Creek Catchment and how much falls into the Liffey Catchment as the CLIS

Management Board consider the total area of the CLIS district rather than on a catchment

basis.

The irrigation that occurs is scattered throughout the catchment.  Current applications of

irrigation water (mainly spray systems) when expressed as an average over the whole CLIS

district is equivalent to an additional 65 mm of rainfall per annum or approximately a 10%
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increase on the annual average rainfall.  Table 4 shows the annual average amount of water

extracted from the CLIS over the last three years.  (Note these figures are for the whole CLIS

district, including the Back Creek Catchment.)

Table 4: Average annual amounts of water extracted from CLIS across the Scheme’s extent
over the last three years.

Year
Area

Irrigated
(ha)

Average amount of water
extracted in CLIS

Equivalent
rainfall

% of Annual
rainfall

2005-2006 5248 0.61 ML 60 mm/ha 9%

2004-2005 4500 0.71 ML 70 mm/ha 11%

2003-2004 3824 0.64 ML 64 mm/ha 10%

Source: Cressy-Longford Irrigation Scheme

3.1.8 Data availability

3.1.8.1 Groundwater data

In terms of groundwater data, the Back Creek Catchment is data rich relative to most other

catchments in Tasmania.  The Department of Primary Industries and Water (DPIW) has been

consistently collecting data from the bores and piezometers established in the 1970s and

1990s for the last ten years.  Monthly monitoring is undertaken to measure depth to

groundwater, groundwater salinity and occasionally pH.  Examples of the data collected are

given in Appendix I.

Data have been collected routinely and according to local guidelines and procedures, but they

have not been collected according to the Australian National Groundwater Data Transfer

Standards.   However, the relevance and importance of recording this data should not be

ignored because of this oversight.  The data collected certainly helped to determine that further

work in the Back Creek Catchment was necessary and that the catchment would make an

excellent study site for both this project and for the implementation of various NAP-funded

projects through the Northern and Southern Natural Resource Management Regions (NRM

North and NRM South).

Approximately 50% of the salt-affected land within the Northern Natural Resource

Management region can be found in the Northern Midlands Municipality (Hocking et al, 2005).

In 2005 the Northern Midlands Council undertook a project in conjunction with NRM North and

South entitled Understanding Groundwater Flow Systems and Processes Causing Salinity in

the Northern Midlands.  As part of this project a transect of seven piezometers was established

in the Cressy-Longford region with three of the mid-section transect sites lying within the

northern end of the Back Creek Catchment (refer Figure 2).  This transect was established

according to Australian Standards.  The drilling data sheet for one of the Back Creek sites, L2,

is given in Appendix III.

The piezometers being developed as part of the current projects in Back Creek are similarly

being established to Australian Standards and products such as the drilling data sheet

provided in Appendix III, will be produced.  Data from these new sites – the Northern Midlands

Project and the Back Creek Projects (refer Figure 2), are collected under the Australian

National Groundwater Data Transfer Standards (Hocking, pers. comm.).  After these have

been monitored for two years (to 2008) either a selection of these new sites, or the total

number, will be used as regional and state reference sites.
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3.1.8.2 Baseflow salinity data

Data collection for estimating baseflow salinity is poor.  The Water Assessment Branch within

DPIW established a new monitoring station in the lower reaches of Back Creek early in 2005.

Establishment and data collection is undertaken to Australian Standards.  All data collected is

presented on the DPIW’s water web site and provides the full set of data (taken every 15

minutes) as well as providing tools for managing the data.  Hydrographs are also available

from this site.  Over time sufficient information will be collected to be able to calculate

baseflows, however for the Back Creek Catchment the effects of the CLIS on stream flow may

make this task very difficult (see previous Section 2.3 on baseflow).  Ideally three new stations

are needed to monitor the irrigation water entering the catchment as well as water exiting the

catchment through two irrigation branch channels.

Elsewhere in Tasmania many of the DPIW surface water monitoring stations are located at the

bottom of catchments (or close to the bottom), but there are not many located at the bottom of

catchments in the Northern Midlands ‘high salinity’ locations (Brooks, pers. comm.).

3.1.8.3 Salt affected areas data

For areas of salt affected land determined by EM surveys, the Back Creek Catchment is data

rich relative to many other catchments in Tasmania.

Extensive EM surveys were undertaken between 1992-1995 and again in 1998. However no

further EM work has been done in the Back Creek Catchment.  It is intended that under the

NAP-funded ‘Best Practice Salinity Management Options’ project that new surveys will be

done, following the transects determined in the 1990s’ project as well as covering new areas

where time and resources permit.  In this way any changes to the land extent problems for

some of the early 1990s’ sites will be mapped, as well as some potential new saline areas, to

help land managers and extension officers to better manage these areas.

In 1995, Grice undertook a state-wide assessment of the soil and land degradation areas on

private freehold land.  A part of this assessment looked at the extent of salt affected areas

across Tasmania by using the land systems approach mentioned earlier.  An important part of

this project was the production of various maps covering different soil and land degradation

issues, including a salinity map for the state.

3.1.9 CMA (NRM) activity/investments/priorities

The National Action Plan for Salinity and Water Quality (NAP) region in Tasmania covers parts

of the northern and southern NRM regions. It stretches from Flinders Island in the north to

Sorell in the south.  Both the Northern and Southern NRM regions obtained NAP investments

in order to address high priority salinity and water quality issues identified in the two regional

NRM strategies (NRM Tas. 2006).

The Northern Midlands and Southern Midlands municipalities each contain a significant

proportion of the known salinity areas and the most agriculturally productive soils in the NAP

region. In 2004 these municipalities were therefore chosen to undertake a classification of the

Ground Water Flow Systems (GFS) and to determine where the most appropriate place for the

next round of NAP land investments should occur.

This work showed that the Back Creek Catchment contained examples of the three highest

priority GFSs, the majority of the highest Class 3 land and that the catchment was undergoing

some significant land use changes.  It was therefore decided that this catchment was clearly

the highest priority in which to invest in setting-up a detailed condition monitoring network and
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in which to undertake studies to better understand the impact of current and future land use on

salinity.

The Resource Condition Targets (RCTs) set by NRM North in its Regional Strategy include:

• By 2020 the Region will achieve a permanent reduction in peak concentrations and
total loads of nutrients, sediment and salinity at key stream monitoring sites compared
to 2006 levels, unless required as part of the ecosystem maintenance and health.
(RCTW1).

• That by 2025 the rate of increase in (i) groundwater height and salinity concentration
and (ii) the area of salt-affected land in high priority ground water flow systems
(GFS)/catchments [is] reduced compared with trends in 2015. (RCTL3).

(NRM North, 2005)

These RCTs are clearly relevant to the National Monitoring and Evaluation objectives as well

as providing a strategic framework for salinity monitoring at both the regional and catchment

level.  However, if nationally the decision is taken to use all four indicators to monitor resource

condition, then it will be necessary to make some adjustments and additions to these RCTs,

including the target dates.  This will allow for comprehensive data to be collected before

management actions are implemented.  It would also bring consistency to the target dates for

the collection of qualitative data across all four indicators for salinity.

There are currently five NAP-based projects being carried out within the NRM North Region:

1. Activity   8: Urban salinity management plan for Greater Launceston Area.

2. Activity   9: Best practice salinity management options.

3. Activity 10: Farm scale salinity management plans.

4. Activity 11: Regional salinity data audit.

5. Activity 12: Urban salinity risk assessment.

Activities 9 and 10 are being conducted in the Back Creek Catchment and are being Project

Managed by Armstrong Agricultural Services Pty Ltd.  The projects involve a number of key

stakeholders including the DPIW, Private Forests Tasmania and a contract hydro-geologist.

Project 9 will undertake trial sites on seven focus farms in the catchment where known salinity

exists in varying degrees.  Some of the farms have surface salting, others have shallow saline

groundwater and some are using irrigation whilst others are not (Finnigan, pers. comm.).

The demonstration sites are planned for discharge and recharge sites and will include:

• Drainage options.

• Fertiliser trials.

• Salt tolerant pastures/shrubs establishment.

• Interception/shelterbelt establishment.

In order to monitor salinity at each of the demonstration sites the project will include permanent

soil monitoring sites, groundwater monitoring piezometers and EM31 surveys.  In addition on

one farm there will be regular testing of waste water/re-useable irrigation water, prior to

irrigating throughout the summer months (Finnigan, pers. comm.).

Activity 10 is looking at six of the seven focus farms and will be developing management plans

for the landholders.
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These projects will assist in finding best management options for land managers to adopt for

preventative and remedial salinity management.  By establishing them in the 2006-2007 period

there will be a 7-8 year trial period to measure the different techniques’ success (or failure).  By

2015 it is hoped that there will be a much more comprehensive understanding of the

groundwater dynamics in the Back Creek Catchment which will allow for sound predictions to

be made.  By using this baseline information together with the outcomes of the trial sites,

proven management options should be available to land managers.
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4. Information Sharing and Engagement with

other Organisations

4.1 Regional CMA (NRM) and Key Local Stakeholders

Unlike other states where CMAs (Catchment Management Authorities) have been established,

Tasmania has been divided into three distinct regions for the purposes of natural resource

management (NRM).  Most NRM regions across the country are based on catchments,

however in Tasmania the NRM regions are based on municipality boundaries.

The Back Creek Catchment is part of the South Esk Basin, which sits wholly within the

Northern Natural Resource Management Region (NRM North).   A strong partnership exists

between the Department of Primary Industries and Water and NRM North.

The DPIW in particular provides support for the planning process, the development of targets

and technical support for projects. There are a number of joint projects being undertaken in the

Region.  Steering Committees comprising representatives from DPIW, NRM North and other

key stakeholders are usually set-up to manage partnership projects, whilst one or other

organisation will generally be the host.  Whilst some logistical issues still need to be overcome,

this structure largely works well and enables a broad cross-section of specialists to be involved

in the projects.  It also ensures that sound communication between key stakeholders is

maintained.

4.2 Other State Agencies

While the DPIW plays a major role, Mineral Resources Tasmania (MRT) and Private Forests

Tasmania (PFT) are also involved in information sharing and engagement on land salinity

issues.

MRT has provided extensive support to the development of the Tasmanian Groundwater Flow

Systems framework, providing in-depth understanding of geology and groundwater processes.

MRT published the 1:500 000 GFS report (Latinovic, 2003).

PFT has been established to specifically promote, foster and assist the private forest sector to

sustainably manage native forests and encourage the expansion of private forestry. It has a

commitment to foster the use and value of trees in land management. Officers initiate and

manage salinity projects involving vegetation and partner strongly with NRM regions and state

and Federally funded activities.

4.3 The Australian Government

Information sharing and engagement also occurs with the Bureau of Rural Science (BRS) and

CSIRO.

BRS supplies contextual information such as Land Use Mapping (BRS 2002) while CSIRO

Sustainable Ecosystems and CSIRO Land and Water has assisted with advice on salinity

modelling at farm and catchment scales.
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4.4 Other Organisations, ie CRCs, Private Consultants

Over the years the Department of Primary Industries and Water has led the development of a

network of salinity specialists to undertake work in Tasmania.  These have been drawn from

within Tasmania and from across the country.  Private consultants, in particular agricultural

consultants, have become increasingly involved in the issue of salinity, as their clients demand

more information and assistance in both remedial and preventative action.

NRM North and NRM South together with the DPIW have recently established a partnership

with CRC for Plant-based Management of Salinity to undertake modelling of groundwater

processes in the Back Creek Catchment.

Officers with the Tasmanian Institute of Agricultural Research (TIAR) and the University of

Tasmania assist with specialist areas such as soils, geology, geomorphology, hydrology and

urban-based salinity issues.

Hydro-geologists are contracted to undertake specialist roles in developing monitoring sites

and provide advice on groundwater flow systems.

NRM North, NRM South and the DPIW work closely with local governments on salinity

matters.  They are currently working with 14 councils to assess urban salinity risk and with the

greater Launceston councils to develop an urban salinity plan.

Close engagement also occurs with the Tasmanian Farmers and Graziers Association,

Tasmania’s representative body for local farmers and graziers.

In the Back Creek Catchment, NRM North, NRM South, the current projects’ various

consultants and contactors and DPIW are working closely with members of the

Cressy/Longford Irrigation Scheme Limited. CLIS Limited is the organisation, which manages

the allocation and management of irrigation water within the Cressy/Longford Irrigation

Scheme district. The members are largely owner-operator farmers with most farmers in the

CLIS district involved.  While needing to manage the scheme profitably they are also keenly

interested in pro-actively managing any environmental issues (including salinity). CLIS board

members are represented on the current Back Creek NAP projects’ steering and technical

committees and have committed the Cressy/Longford Irrigation Scheme Limited to taking over

the salinity groundwater monitoring at the end of the projects. They have initiated a salinity

management-training course and are engaged in selecting the salinity management

demonstrations being implemented through the current Back Creek NAP projects.  Information

sharing and engagement with farmers is therefore very effective.
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5. Methodology

5.1 Methods and Measurements Used for Recording Salinity
Indicator Data

At the most general level the methodology and measurements used for the monitoring and

evaluation of land salinity is directed by the objective of the reporting required.

The objective of information collection is three fold:

i To establish baseline information and trends for reporting resource condition (the matter
for Target is Land Salinity).

ii To provide a framework for assessing program performance, that is assessing the
performance of federal, state and regional programs like the National Action Plan for
Salinity and Water Quality, NHT and NLP.

iii To provide a sound scientific basis for planning and decision-making (including priority
setting) by NRM regions.

The four land salinity indicators have been developed as a way of doing all of these tasks.

5.1.1 Depth to groundwater

Table 5 gives a broad outline of what monitoring data is required, what contextual information

should be gathered and how monitoring systems should be established and managed in order

to effectively monitor the indicator depth to groundwater.

Table 5: Information for depth to groundwater indicator

Indicator: depth to groundwater (metres)

The relevant RCT for the trial site is:

That by 2025 the rate of increase in (i) groundwater height and salinity concentration and (ii)
the area of salt-affected land in high priority ground water flow systems (GFS)/catchments [is]
reduced compared with trends in 2015. (RCTL3).

Monitoring required Contextual data
required

Design and methods

• Time series depth
to groundwater

• Time series
climate especially
rainfall

• Land use

• Land
management
change

• Impact of
groundwater
pumping

• Groundwater flow
system

• Location (eg Easting
and Northing and
AHD)

• Geology and lithology

• Vegetative cover

• Irrigated/non irrigated

• Targeting key GFS threatening key
assets

• Distribution of sites across landscape
to minimum density and spatial
specifications

• Construction and bore development
details

• Standards

• Sampling methods and standards

• Sampling frequency

• Data storage arrangements

• Data analysis techniques
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Table 5 is consistent with the draft protocols discussed within the NCCSI’s Draft Framework

Document (NCCSI, 2006).

The following information is the status of the existing data relevant to the depth to groundwater

indicator for the Back Creek Catchment. There are also some general statements about the

availability of the same data elsewhere in Tasmania.

5.1.1.1 Time series depth to groundwater

Currently Back Creek groundwater depth data is being collected manually on a monthly basis

for the historic establishments and electronically on a three hourly basis for some of the current

projects’ piezometers. The records for the historic bores/piezometers are up to 30 years old

but the electronically logged sites’ data is less that 18 months’ old.

Elsewhere in the State, Mineral Resources Tasmania (MRT) has 35 electronically logged

bores. However these were established to monitor water extraction not salinity trends.

Additionally there are many other historic bores and piezometers which have been established

over the last 30 years for salinity monitoring in smaller regional irrigation schemes and for

monitoring salty areas on farms outside these schemes. Most of these are less than five

metres deep.  Only a few of these have electronic loggers.

5.1.1.2 Time series climate especially rainfall

As discussed earlier there is a Bureau of Meteorology accredited electronic weather station at

the DPIW’s Cressy Research and Demonstration Station that is located at the south-eastern

corner of the catchment.  This station collects a suite of data including rainfall every minute

with records going back 67 years.  There are several other stations with useful records within,

or nearby, the catchment. Across Tasmania there are 60 Stations at which Daily Weather

Observations are routinely prepared (BOM 2006).

5.1.1.3 Land use and land management change

Land use data was recorded in the catchment and across the State in 2002 by BRS by using

satellite imagery with some ground-truthing (BRS 2002). The scale of the data for the Back

Creek Catchment is 1:25,000 and for the State it is between 1:25,000 and 1:100,000 scales.  A

description of the land use adjacent to some monitoring sites has been recorded at a basic

level but recording of this information needs to be improved.

5.1.1.4 Impact of groundwater pumping

Across Tasmania, Mineral Resources Tasmania maintains a state-wide groundwater

monitoring network. One of the monitoring bores is near Cressy, within the Back Creek

Catchment. There is some groundwater extraction in the catchment but the potential impact of

this on groundwater depth has not been investigated. The State Government is developing

water management plans for surface and groundwater systems.  As a result in some

catchments the impact of groundwater extraction on groundwater depth will progressively

become better understood.

5.1.1.5 Groundwater flow systems

The current projects’ piezometers (Figure 2 and Section 2.2.1.2) within the catchment have

been established to monitor the four major local GFSs in the catchment. The location of each

of these piezometers and the GFS they are installed is recorded in the database. The scale of
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GFS mapping is 1:100 000. The scale of GFS mapping across the Northern Midlands and

Southern Midlands Municipalities, as well as the NAP part of Clarence Municipality, is also

1:100,000.

A state-wide 1:500,000 map of the Tasmanian GFSs has been produced (Latinovic M et al.

2003).  By the end of 2006 a GFS map will be produced nominally at a 1:100,000 scale, which

will be available for all municipalities which are covered by all or part of the Tasmanian NAP

region.

5.1.1.6 Location

All bores and piezometers in Back Creek have been geo-referenced to varying degrees of

accuracy. Older installations were initially recorded with a grid reference derived from

topographic 1:25,000 maps. More recently all bore records in the catchment show a location

determined by GPS. Few if any of the historic bores have accurate Australian Height Datum

(AHD) data in the record. The piezometers installed in 2005 and 2006 were surveyed-in by

licensed surveyors so all three dimensions are known to survey accuracy. Most other

bores/piezometers in the State have grid references but no AHD information.

5.1.1.7 Geology and lithology

Within the catchment few of the groundwater monitoring installations have records of the

geology. Some have a description of the lithology.  Only the current project installations have a

complete geology and lithology record. There is some potential for geologic information for the

historic installations to be collected now and put on the record. Outside of Back Creek few

sites have complete records.

5.1.1.8 Vegetative cover

In Back Creek all of the installations are installed in perennial pasture or cropping land.  In only

some cases has this information been entered in the electronic record.  Similarly for most

groundwater monitoring sites across Tasmania, however this information is now being

incorporating in data collection.

5.1.1.9 Irrigated/non irrigated

In the catchment most monitoring sites are in non-irrigated areas, however, depending on the

monitoring officer this information may or may not be recorded.

5.1.1.10 Targeting key GFS threatening key assets

Within the Back Creek Catchment the current projects’ piezometers are located primarily

across two main GFSs, the Local GFS in Deeply Weathered Sediments and the Local GFS in

Alluvial Plains and Slopes. Both these GFSs contain some of the best cropping land in the

NRM region and so the monitoring will target the critical land asset. The network in Back Creek

will also give some information on the impact of the GFSs on Back Creek itself (a key surface

water resource). In Tasmania no groundwater monitoring installations have been implemented

to target GFS/other key asset combinations. Mineral Resources Tasmania has production

bores, which have been given a preliminary GFS classification, but none of the historic DPIW

bores and piezometers have yet been similarly classified.
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5.1.1.11 Distribution of sites across landscape to minimum density and spatial specifications.

The NCCSI’s Draft Discussion Paper specifies that “…the following minimum bore spacings for

groundwater level and groundwater EC monitoring be applied across a representative area or

sub-catchment of the GFS identified as being primarily responsible for land salinity in the area:

Local GFS: bore spacing less than 1km apart, Intermediate GFS: bore spacing of
5-10 km apart and Regional GFS: bore spacing of 10-20km apart.”

In Back Creek the recent projects’ piezometers established in the local groundwater flow

system in deeply weathered sediments and in the local groundwater flow system in alluvial

plains and slopes, approximate this recommended density down the main groundwater flow

line.

In all other GFSs in Back Creek the sampling density is far less than this (see Figure 2).

5.1.1.12 Construction and bore development details

The 1970s’ and 1990s’ projects, which saw the establishment of over 60 bores and

piezometers installed in the Back Creek area, were largely undertaken without the guidance

provided by the various Australian Standards relevant to bore establishment.  To a large extent

this work was undertaken prior to many of the current standards being devised, however they

were done to the best protocols of the day and sound records have been kept on the

establishment and monitoring of the sites.

Only the current project piezometers (2005-2006) meet the agreed LWBC (2003) National

Standards.

5.1.1.13 Sampling methods and standards

In the Back Creek groundwater depth is measured both manually and electronically. The

manual measurement of depth to groundwater is done using a waterproof measuring tape with

a ‘plopper’ attached to the end.  This ‘plopper’ has a two-fold function, it acts as a weighted

measure to determine depth to water level and then can be used to extract water samples for

testing EC. The current project piezometers are monitored electronically with Solinst’s 3001-

LC F30/M10 Levelogger® Gold.

Depth to groundwater is generally measured in metres below the ground level (the reference

point). Within the DPIW these recordings are stored as negative values below the reference

point.

Up until recently, a site location (Easting and Northing) was recorded using co-ordinates from

1:25,000 maps.  Hand-held GPS units were later used to determine site location.  In the most

recent projects, qualified surveyors have been engaged to determine both site location and the

new parameter AHD, for the piezometers being established.

The data loggers used in many of the recently established piezometers will record positive

figures below the reference point.  When this information is downloaded into the relevant

database the positive figure will be maintained.  In order for continuity to be established

between the automated and manual monitoring of the Back Creek piezometers, it is intended

that the spreadsheet used to record the manually collected data be changed to provide

positive numbers below the reference point.
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5.1.1.14 Sampling frequency

In Back Creek the monitoring bores and piezometers are manually recorded monthly, more

frequently using the electronic loggers.

5.1.1.15 Data storage arrangements

Data from MRT bores are stored in MRT’s database.  Private Forests Tasmania’s data are

recorded in Excel spreadsheets.  Data from the DPIW bores and piezometers are stored in

Excel spreadsheets with DPIW. Recently an Access database has been established and data

will now be progressively moved to that database.  The fields used for storing data in the

Access database can be seen in Appendix IV. NRM North will hold current project data.

5.1.1.16 Data analysis techniques

The analysis of groundwater depth trends at this stage is done using manual best-fit

techniques to measure trends.  Currently little analysis has been done to separate climate

effects from the trends.  For the current project work there is insufficient data to analyse.

5.1.2 Groundwater salinity

Table 6 gives a broad outline of what monitoring data is required, what contextual information

should be gathered and how monitoring systems should be established and managed in order

to effectively monitor the indicator groundwater salinity.

Table 6: Information for groundwater salinity indicator

Indicator: Groundwater Salinity (dS/cm at 25°C)

The relevant RCT for the trial site is:

That by 2025 the rate of increase in (i) groundwater height and salinity concentration and
(ii) the area of salt-affected land in high priority ground water flow systems (GFS)/catchments
[is] reduced compared with trends in 2015. (RCTL3).

Monitoring required Contextual data
required

Design and methods

• Time series
groundwater
concentration

• Time series
climate especially
rainfall

• Land use

• Land
management
change

• Groundwater flow
system

• Location (eg Easting
and Northing and
AHD)

• Geology and lithology

• Vegetative cover

• Irrigated/non irrigated

• Targeting key GFS threatening key
assets

• Distribution of sites across landscape
to minimum density and spatial
specifications

• Construction and bore development
details

• Standards

• Sampling methods and standards

• Sampling frequency

• Data storage arrangements

• Data analysis techniques
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Table 6 is consistent with the draft protocols discussed within the NCCSI’s Draft Framework

Document (NCCSI, 2006).

As the requirements for gathering information for groundwater salinity are very similar to those

required for the depth to groundwater, only new information is presented below.

5.1.2.1 Time series groundwater concentration

In Back Creek and for all other DPIW bores and piezometers in Tasmania, data are currently

being collected monthly from the same bores as those used to monitor depth to groundwater.

5.1.2.2 Sampling methods and standards

Between 1993 and 1995 ECw was tested before and after the complete baling of most of the

piezometers, to determine any changes in ECw (Finnigan, 1995).  Since 1995 no complete

baling has been undertaken and samples are collected after three or four ‘plopper’ extractions

to ensure reasonable mixing of water in the piezometer (Priestley pers.comm.).

Under the current projects samples are being taken using standard sampling and baling

techniques (Hocking, pers comm.).

The DPIW uses the TPS WP-81 Waterproof Conductivity/TDS-pH/mV-Temperature meter for

measuring the EC of groundwater samples collected from the field and brought back to the

laboratory.   For the current piezometers being established in the Back Creek Catchment the

TPS Aqua-CPA for measuring EC is used for manual monitoring.

All recordings by the DPIW are made in deci-semmens per metre (dS/m) to record electrical

conductivity. MRT record groundwater salinity in milligrams per litre (mg/l).  Because the DPIW

has used dS/m in extension activities for many years, it is believed that this a more useful and

meaningful unit for farmers and other land managers than µS/cm.  One officer regularly

converts the recording to tonnes per hectare potentially applied through irrigation (1dS/m is

approximately equal to 600kg salt for one mega-litre of irrigation) (Finnigan, pers. comm.).

Similarly depending on the monitoring officer, calibration varies between calibrating to room

temperature by using a standard solution recommended by the manufacturer, or calibrating

specifically to 25ºC.  Room temperature is generally considered to be between 22-25ºC

(Wikipedia encyclopaedia). The established data loggers (Solinst’s 3001- LC F30/M10

Levelogger® Gold) and the Aqua CP/A hand-held meter are both calibrated to 25ºC.  It is

therefore recommended that the manual collection of data be similarly calibrated to 25ºC in

order to impose consistency across the different data sets being collected.

The Aqua CP/A salinity concentration meter has an auto-ranging capability which allows it to

adjust the units according to the reading it is taking, eg. for a reading of 0.001dS/m it will

automatically change this to 1.0µS/cm.

None of the salinity officers interviewed for this report has samples analysed for Total Soluble

Salts (TSS).

Whilst active monitoring of depth to groundwater and groundwater salinity is being undertaken

by all organisations with established bores and piezometers, water samples are not routinely

taken for ionic analysis.  This is not being done as a matter of course during establishment or

on a regular annual basis.  This therefore means that there is an assumption that the EC levels

being recorded are a direct result of the salt sodium chloride, rather than any other ion that

might be present.  This assumption is based on the test results conducted by the Department
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of Primary Industry and Fisheries in the 1970s where sodium chloride was found to be the

dominant ion present.

The historic bores and piezometers have not been air surged and cleaned out since they were

established.  During the establishment phase for the new sites in Back Creek the piezometers

have been air surged following drilling.  This practice is in line with the Australian Standards for

bore establishment (Hocking, pers. comm.).   Ongoing maintenance of these and the earlier

sites is yet to be determined, as is the responsibility for the ongoing monitoring and recording

of data collection.

5.1.2.3 Sampling frequency

The historic bores are tested for conductivity monthly. The current project bores will be tested

at least six monthly.

5.1.2.4 Data storage and analysis

Data are collected and recorded for groundwater salinity in the same way as that for depth to

groundwater.

5.1.3 Baseflow salinity

Table 7 gives a broad outline of what monitoring data is required, what contextual information

should be gathered and how monitoring systems should be established and managed in order

to effectively monitor the indicator baseflow salinity.

Table 7: Information for baseflow salinity indicator

Indicator: Baseflow salinity

The relevant RCT for trial site is:
By 2020 the Region will achieve a permanent reduction in peak concentrations and total
loads of nutrients, sediment and salinity at key stream monitoring sites compared to 2006
levels, unless required as part of the ecosystem maintenance and health. (RCTW1).

Monitoring required Contextual data
required

Design and methods

• Time series
surface water
flow and surface
water salinity

• Time series
climate especially
rainfall

• Land use

• Land
management
change

• Groundwater flow
system

• Location (eg Easting
and Northing and
AHD)

• Geology and
lithology

• Vegetative cover

• Irrigated/non
irrigated

• Sampling methods and standards

• Sampling frequency

• Distribution of sites across
landscape to minimum density and
spatial specifications

• Standards

• Data storage arrangements

• Data analysis techniques

Table 7 is consistent with the draft protocols discussed within the NCCSI’s Draft Framework

Document (NCCSI, 2006).

As the requirements for gathering information for baseflow salinity are very similar to those

required for measuring depth to groundwater and groundwater salinity, only new information is

presented below.
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5.1.3.1 Time series surface water flow and surface water salinity

The Water Assessment Branch (WAB) currently records surface water salinity and flow for

Back Creek and 38 other sites state-wide on a continuous basis.

The purpose of this recording up until recently has not been to support assessment of land

salinity.  Therefore in the Back Creek catchment as for other catchments correlation with land

use, land management change, groundwater flow system, geology and lithology, vegetative

cover and irrigated/non-irrigated data sets has not been done.  However a correlation could

easily be done with most of these data sets.

5.1.3.2 Sampling methods, standards and sampling frequency

In-stream monitoring stations measure water level which is then converted into flow rates. EC

can then be converted from a volume-based reading to a flow-rate reading, this then gives

baseflow salinity (Brooks, pers. comm.).  The units used are µS/cm at 25ºC and cubic metres

per second or ML/day.

In 2004 the Water Assessment and Planning Branch produced the ‘Community Water Quality

Sampling Protocols and Standards’ guidelines which incorporate state, Australian and

international standards for water quality monitoring.

The Wilmores Lane monitoring station (Figure 10) is located in the lower reaches of Back

Creek (Figure 1).

The station is powered by solar panels and comprises three main meters:

• A Minidata 1500EC Sensor to measure EC and temperature.

• A Minidata 2600 Turbidity Sensor to measure turbidity.

• A Druck  PTX 1830 pressure sensor, which measures water level.

A Unidata logger records all the information gathered from the meters and depending on the

volume of data being collected the data logger can record for up to two years.  Regular

maintenance is required to ensure the station is operating effectively.  Through telemetry the

information is down-loaded each day and this is then scrutinised, given a quality code and then

loaded onto the DPIW web site for all stakeholders to access.

Source: A. Brooks, Water Assessment Branch, DPIW

Figure 10:  Wilmores Lane surface water monitoring station, Back Creek Catchment
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Tasmanian streams respond very rapidly to rain events and short-term peaks are quite often

experienced.  In order to achieve the greatest level of accuracy in converting water level to

flow rate, the peaks also need to be measured both by the data logger but also through

manual measurements.  Unfortunately this is not always logistically possible, so in many cases

for the very high peaks best estimates are used (Brooks, pers. comm.).  Ultimately the inability

to accurately measure the peaks for conversion to flow rate should not affect the estimates for

baseflow.

5.1.3.3 Distribution of sites across landscape to minimum density and spatial specifications

All Tasmanian monitoring stations are geo-referenced but few have AHD. Back Creek station

will be assigned an AHD through surveying required in the current 2006 NAP projects.

The Back Creek stream monitoring station is located near the bottom of the catchment, a

catchment dominated by the Local GFS in Deeply Weathered Sediments. The flow through the

station is however considerably modified by excess irrigation water delivered into Back Creek.

When there is sufficient length of record it may be possible to establish a time of the year when

only baseflow is passing the monitoring station.

5.1.3.4 Data storage arrangements

Data is stored in a Hydstra database and this is then loaded up into the DPIW WIST website.

5.1.3.5 Data analysis techniques

Currently there is no established technique in Tasmania for estimating baseflow or baseflow

salinity.

5.1.4 Location, size and intensity of salt affected areas

Table 8 gives a broad outline of what monitoring data is required, what contextual information

should be gathered and how monitoring systems should be established and managed in order

to effectively monitor the indicator location, size and intensity of salt affected areas.

Table 8 is consistent with the draft protocols discussed within the NCCSI’s Draft Framework

Document (NCCSI, 2006).  However the Committee “…decided that a quantitative

classification framework for describing the location, size and intensity of the surface expression

of land salinity was desirable. However it would take the NCCI a significant amount of work to

develop the quantitative classification framework and this issue will be progressed out of

session.” (NCCSI, 2006).
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Table 8:  Information for salt affected areas indicator

Indicator: Location, size and intensity of salt affected areas

The relevant RCT for trial site is:
That by 2025 the rate of increase in (i) groundwater height and salinity concentration and (ii)
the area of salt-affected land in high priority ground water flow systems (GFS)/catchments [is]
reduced compared with trends in 2015. (RCTL3).

Monitoring required Contextual data
required

Design and methods

• Current
boundaries of the
outbreak (mapped
using GPS or
similar)

• Size and intensity
of the outbreak in
hectares

• Photographic
record of the site

• Time series
climate especially
rainfall

• Land use and
vegetation cover
at the site and in
adjacent areas

• Land
management
change

• Contributing area

• Major soil type(s)

• Groundwater flow
system

• Site geology

• Baseflow
characteristics (if
applicable)

• Any information on
trends in water table
fluctuations and
depths to
groundwater in
monitoring bores in
the catchments

• Targeting key rainfall zones and key
GFS’s

• Sampling methods and standards

• Methods

- Electromagnetic Induction
survey areas and transects

- Aerial and satellite imagery

- Soil salinity sampling

• Sampling frequency

• Data storage arrangements

• Data analysis techniques

As the requirements for gathering information for location, size and intensity of salt affected

areas are very similar to those required for measuring depth to groundwater, groundwater

salinity and baseflow salinity, only new information is presented below.

5.1.4.1 Current boundaries of the outbreak and intensity of the outbreak

As has been described earlier, in 1993 Finnigan surveyed soil salinity in the Cressy Longford

Irrigation area. (Figure 5 in Chapter 2). Some EM31 transects were also established at that

time. Under a current NAP project some of the transects and some of the salt patches will be

resurveyed again using EM31 and EM38 technologies. New photographic points will be

established and permanent soil salinity monitoring points will be created based on soil

sampling techniques.

As mentioned in Section 2.4.1, the sites were established by transfering suspect saline areas

from 1:15 000 aerial photos onto 1:25 000 maps. (Finnigan, 1995). Visual inspections together

with EM31 surveying were conducted to ground-truth the interpretation from the photographs.

A major challenge in measuring land extent is where is it measured from and to, ie. where is

the centre of the scald and where is the outer edge?  The edges of scalds are often oblique as

non-obligate halophytic indicator species can survive equally well on non-saline soils as they

can on saline ones and many do not show any obvious variation between the two mediums.
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There are only three main indicator species commonly used in Tasmania: sea barley grass

(Hordeum marinum), buck’s horn plantain (Plantago coronopus) and yellow water buttons

(Cotula coronopifolia) (Finnigan and Poulton, 2005).  Cotula can only survive in wet areas, sea

barley grass shows little growth variation between saline and non-saline land, but buck’s horn

plantain does show a colour and size variation, changing from green to a deep red and

decreasing in size with an increase in salinity.

To overcome some of these problems, some officers include a large, up to ten metres, buffer

area around the suspected scald, in this way it is hoped that the fringe areas are captured as

well as the main scald areas.

5.1.4.2 Size and intensity of the outbreak in hectares

In order to estimate ate of the size and intensity of the outbreak, Finnigan (1995) used four

salinity classes to define salinity in terms of apparent EC when using the EM31 meter in the

Back Creek Catchment (refer Section 2.4.1). These do not relate to the proposed National

Land and Water Resources Audit’s three stage classification system given in the NCCSI

discussion paper.

5.1.4.3 Photographic record of the site

In general photographic records of salt affected areas are not kept.

5.1.4.4 Land use and vegetation cover at the site and in adjacent areas

The land use and vegetation cover is sometimes recorded at the time of monitoring. This may

included both for the paddock in which the bore/piezometer is located and for adjacent

paddocks.   Irrigation patterns are also sometimes recorded.

5.1.4.5 Land management change

Land management change may be recorded at the time of monitoring, both for the paddock in

which the bore/piezometer is located and for adjacent paddocks.

5.1.4.6 Contributing area

The contributing area (landscape) was sometimes recorded at the time of establishment.
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5.1.4.7 Major soil type(s)

In the early 1990s Finnigan reported on where the major salt scalds appeared on particular soil

associations and then quantified these using GIS technology and relevant soil spatial data

sets.  The scale of these soil maps was one inch to a mile.

5.1.4.8 Groundwater flow system

Scalds have not been recorded against individual groundwater flow systems.

5.1.4.9 Site geology

Information on the geology of the Back Creek Catchment is available in DPIW and MRT

publications, but is not recorded in the database.

5.1.4.10 Baseflow characteristics (if applicable)

At this time this criterion is not applicable.

5.1.4.11 Targeting key rainfall zones and key GFSs

The NCCSI protocols suggest that “…where possible select a representative regional,

intermediate and local groundwater flow system in each of the rainfall zones … in each of the

states.  These sites should be broadly representative of the landforms, geology, GFS, climate

and landuses in the region (Coram et al., 2001 pp14 [sic]).” (NCCSI 2006, p9).

The Back Creek catchment is within one of four rainfall zones found in Tasmania, the Winter

500-800mm Rainfall Zone.  Monitoring sites are mainly located in the high priority Local GFSs

in Deeply Weathered Sediments and in Alluvial Plains and Slopes. Elsewhere in Tasmania

similar monitoring has been done in parts of the Coal River Valley, which lies within the

Uniform Rainfall Zone 500-800 mm.

5.1.4.12 Sampling methods and standards

The NCCSI will be developing a quantitative classification framework which will address the

need for standards to be designed for measuring location, size and intensity of salt affected

areas.  However, local standards have been used in the past.

5.1.4.13 Electromagnetic survey areas and transects

Within Back Creek the 1990s’ EM31 survey work was undertaken on foot. No calibration of the

meter was undertaken. It is suggested that EM surveys should be undertaken when soils are

at field capacity to a depth of 60cm.  This is rarely achievable in the field for a variety of

reasons including project time constraints, seasonal variances and access.  During the 1990s’

EM surveys, the EM31 transects were covered in summer and winter in order to determine

what the differences between seasons might be.  It was found that there was no significant

difference in conductivity between the seasons (Finnigan, pers. comm.).

Later work across Tasmania by the DPIW and private contactors, for example in the Coal

River Valley, was undertaken using fully calibrated EM31 and EM38 meters. These later

surveys may be useful for monitoring trends in the relevant GFSs and Climatic Zones.
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5.1.4.14 Aerial and satellite imagery

Originally, in the early 1990s, aerial photographs were used to locate saline areas in the Back

Creek Catchment (Finnigan, 1995) (refer Section 2.4.1).

5.1.4.15 Soil salinity sampling

The standard grid technique for measuring soil salinity has not been used in Tasmania.  Soil

sampling is however routinely used to confirm the presence of salinity in the farm paddock or

in any areas where ‘hot spots’ have been identified during soil survey work.  Other projects

across the State also have soil sampling for salinity as a component, for example the current

Soil Condition Evaluation and Monitoring project being undertaken by the DPIW state-wide.

The standard EC1:5 soil-water test with a hand held meter, or through a registered laboratory is

used.

5.1.4.16 Sampling frequency

Since 1998 the original EM31 transects in the Back Creek Catchment have not been re-

surveyed, however this will be undertaken under one of the current NAP-funded projects.  The

size and extent of the scalds recorded in the 1990s has not been revisited to date, however

some of these sites will be resurveyed as part of the current projects.

5.1.4.17 Data storage arrangements

The original hard copy 1:25,000 field maps and notes for the 1970s’ and 1990s’ work is

archived with the DPIW.  Similarly A3 and A0 maps and their associated GIS layers for the

salinity extent and intensity are stored with the Land Conservation Branch within the DPIW.

5.1.4.18 Data analysis techniques

GIS technology is used to analyse the data collected on the location, size and intensity of salt

affected areas and to incorporate this data into other information tools such as GFSs.

5.2 Usefulness, Applicability and Scalability of Indicators

5.2.1 General comments

Whilst the development and use of these indicators have been supported there are a number

of factors (detailed below) which have a major influence on their usefulness, applicability and

scalability at this point in time in Tasmania.

In particular, the complexity of Tasmania’s geology, soils and topography over short distances

combined with a significant lack of baseline and trend data, means that the indicators will only

be useful and applicable if used from this point on using the current more detailed data being

collected. Currently we do not have the rigorous data from which trends can be extracted in

Tasmania. In a few areas where there are monitoring installations operating to Australian

standards, the indicators will only be useful once enough data has been collected (over a

minimum of five years).  For critical areas where there is no infrastructure for monitoring,

substantial investment will be necessary before the indicators can be used.
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It is difficult to distinguish whether the overall impacts, in terms of salinity and groundwater

depths, are as a result of historic land use, or from recent land use changes.  The effect of

change from long-term climatic patterns is also yet to be determined.

It should be noted that the indicators are only ever going to be really applicable at a local level

to provide data on salinity baseline conditions or to be linked to location of investment

activities. They will not be able to be used to undertake broad-scale assessments on a NRM

region, NAP region, state-wide or national basis.  This is because of a lack of

reference/collection sites and data or a full understanding of processes.

5.2.2 Depth to groundwater and groundwater salinity

Tasmania and the trial area have complex geology, soils and topography over very short

distances. There is only limited knowledge of groundwater and groundwater processes. There

is also limited knowledge of size and location of salt stores and links to groundwater

processes. Currently there are limited numbers of useful bores/piezometers set-up for the

monitoring of  groundwater depth and salinity and very limited baseline data and hence trend

data.  Because of the complexity, Tasmania would need considerable investment in

investigations of process, establishment of bores/piezometers and monitoring, to be able to

comprehensively report against the indicators.

If data are available, the groundwater flow system framework currently being applied in

Tasmania provides the only mechanism for breaking the groundwater-landscape-salinity

processes into more discrete units. Trends in depth to groundwater and groundwater salinity

for a particular groundwater flow system can then be used to interpret what is happening in the

same groundwater flow system which occurs in another region.

At the locations considered, depth to groundwater is the most useful indicator for salinity

management (Hocking, pers. comm.).  Groundwater EC concentration is certainly important if

the water table is rising, however if the water table remains well below the capillary rise zone

and poses no threat then EC is largely irrelevant.  Providing there is a source of salt,

monitoring the movement of the water table is critical in order to determine whether the hazard

will be realised (Hocking, pers. comm.).

5.2.3 Baseflow salinity

Baseflow salinity may become a useful indicator over time but in Tasmania to date baseflow

has not been used as a salinity indicator. As a result the data recorded from the various

monitoring stations has not been analysed for baseflow salinity. Alternatives should also be

considered such as using annual total salt loads, calculated by combining volume with salinity

concentration for a stream.  This view is supported by Coram’s statement: “Surface water

salinity concentrations and salt loads provide information about the impacts of dryland salinity,

changes in the volumes of discharging groundwater to surface water bodies and the amount of

salt being exported from the catchment.” (Coram et al. 2001, p62).

5.2.4 Location, size and intensity of salt affected areas

Location, size and intensity of salt affected land is a less applicable indicator as it is difficult to

measure the size and intensity of high salinity surface soils.  Whatever techniques are used,

collecting repeatable measurements creates problems as symptoms vary with such things as

the amount of rainfall in the proceeding year, and the amount of current grazing pressure. It is

even more challenging where there are rotations involving both irrigated and non-irrigated

cropping cycles.
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Additionally this indicator is less useful for monitoring land condition because by the time there

is a visual effect of surface salinity it is too late for preventative measures and work must focus

on remedial management. If land salinity alone is monitored it is not possible to separate out

climatic effects from land use change effects. Also it is difficult to distinguish impacts from

historic land use changes from recent land use changes.

As discussed under Section 6.4 ‘Alternative Approaches to Salinity Risk Assessments’, relying

on these indicators to predict future impacts on assets or to assess levels of intervention

needed to slow down or reverse trends is problematic. This is especially true where land uses

are changing or are predicted to change rapidly.

Additionally it is not appropriate to assume a linear relationship between groundwater rise and

the expression of surface salinity, even under stable land use conditions.   Similarly it is difficult

to determine whether change in surface salinity is a result of land use change or climatic

variabilities (Coram et al. 2001).

To be effective data collected for surface salinity is really only useful if coupled with modelling

approaches and data on groundwater and surface water trends.

5.3 Applicability at this Scale

All four land salinity indicators are applicable to the Back Creek Catchment. However as

indicated above, this is in relation to future use, rather than any previous data.

In areas like Back Creek which has an annual rainfall average of 650 mm, many shallow

acquifers can be found with elevated salinity.  Monitoring trends in salinity by applying the

indicators depth to groundwater and groundwater salinity will therefore be of particular

relevance for this catchment.

Similarly the existing surface water monitoring station can be used to detect changes in salinity

concentration in surface water and potentially analyse baseflow salinity.

The baseline data already recorded for measuring salt affected areas can be added to through

further field investigations and EM surveys.

Applicability at this scale is however limited as it will be difficult to link changes in the indicators

to land use and management change.  Appropriate modelling may help.

5.4 Scalability

In order for scalability to be properly addressed in Tasmania, a greater knowledge of the

groundwater flow systems will be needed.  Information gained in one catchment/region about a

particular groundwater flow system, eg. Local GFS in Deeply Weathered Sediments, can be

extrapolated to another catchment/region, even to another state, with the same GFS which

may be similar in size or larger.  However knowledge of one groundwater flow system cannot

be extrapolated to different GFSs, hence the need for comprehensive studies to be done on all

the State’s main groundwater flow systems.

A major challenge is aggregating the information gathered for the various groundwater flow

systems in a catchment and then applying any known trends within these individual

groundwater flow systems to a larger catchment basis. For example using information

gathered for the groundwater flow systems in the Back Creek Catchment and magnifying them

to a bigger South Esk Basin trend would not, at this stage, be possible. In order to predict the

most accurate and applicable trends, numerical models such as that being developed for the

Back Creek Catchment (known as CAT – Catchment Assessment Tool) would be beneficial
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(Hocking pers. comm.).  It is important to remember, however, that if modelling or extrapolation

of a GFS is to be successful adequate data must be available.

5.5 Summary

In summary, the trial has shown that:

(i) the indicators could be used at this scale; and

(ii) The indicators are applicable at this scale.

This is providing that appropriate and relevant monitoring networks and procedures are funded

and installed correctly and land use management data is available.  Additionally analyses must

be done correctly.
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6. Results

6.1 Information Products

At the scale at which data is collected they can be used to provide some very useful

information products, examples of which are given throughout this report.  These products

include:

• Maps to indicate: GFSs, catchment boundaries, locations of monitoring sites,
topography and surface water, soils, land use and climate.

• Tables and hydrographs showing baseflow and baseflow salinity.

• Tables and hydrographs showing groundwater height and trends.

• Maps and tables showing salt affected areas.

• Drill logs.

• Fact sheets.

• Visual aids such as photographs, graphs, schematics and tables.

• Databases

• Web-based products

Each of these information products can be used to provide clear information to landholders,

regional NRM officers, state agency officers and other key stakeholders. Importantly they

document changes over time and allow for trends to be monitored.

6.2 Interpretation of Products

As with the examples of products, discussion on interpretation of these products has been

given within this report.

As less than two years has elapsed since the new groundwater monitoring sites have been

established, no trend information products are available for sites established to Australian

Standards. It will only be possible to make some interpretation of trends after a minimum of

five years.

It will take several years before sufficient data is collected at the Wilmores Lane surface

monitoring station to determine whether it is possible to estimate baseflow and associated

baseflow salinity in the Back Creek Catchment.

An important component of collecting data on the different indicators for salinity is translating

that information into a format which can be easily understood by those who most need to use

it, the land managers.  The DPIW’s Water Assessment Branch provides a web site, which has

a step-by-step guide on how to manage the data stored on the site and provides an automated

system for producing graphs and tables.  A similar web-based tool could be provided for

groundwater monitoring records.
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6.3 Issues and Problems Regarding Application of
Indicators

Many of the issues and problems with the application of the indicators have been covered in

Section 5.2. However some issues were not covered there and are discussed below.

The cost of establishing piezometers is often a limiting factor to the monitoring of the two prime

indicators, depth to groundwater and groundwater salinity.  Few landholders can afford such a

capital investment and therefore there is a reliance on external funding to assist in establishing

monitoring sites.  Long-term access is another issue to consider when installing sites (Hocking,

pers. comm.).  Many of the key sites are located on private land and over time access rights

may change.  Public land provides secure long-term access but these sites may not always be

in the optimum location for monitoring the groundwater indicator.

Few surface water monitoring stations have been installed to date with a view to estimating

baseflow salinity and hence they are often located in sites within the stream which are

unsuitable for this indicator.  There may be a need to install specific additional monitoring

stations at key locations (such as has occurred in the Back Creek Catchment) in order for this

indicator to be properly incorporated into salinity management practices.

Land extent remains the most difficult and perhaps most inaccurate indicator for measuring

salinity.  It is particularly difficult to measure land extent in fallow or cropping paddocks due to

a lack of the indicator species.  It is also largely irrelevant in terms of preventative

management, as once there is surface salinity it is too late and remedial action will need to be

considered in an attempt to restore the site.

6.4 Alternative Approaches to Salinity Risk Assessments

The monitoring of depth to groundwater; surface flow quality and quantity; and location size

and intensity of salinity sites in key GFSs/catchments, is critical to the monitoring and

evaluation of land salinity. However this is limited when it comes to assessing salinity risk in

the future.

Use of predictive modelling tools offers an alternative approach. These models, with varying

levels of rigour, can be used to predict areas of salinity as a function of current land use and

future changes in land use. Accurate predictions of the trend and extent in salinity caused by

changes in land use are not possible by using the current indicator methods.

The Catchment Assessment Tool method of modelling currently being used in the Back Creek

Catchment will provide an alternative and very useful tool in examining potential risks of

salinity.  The model will allow for different scenarios to be examined and predictions of change

will be estimated.  This is particularly relevant when considering land use changes and will be

used to help inform land managers in the Back Creek Catchment to better manage their

salinity risk ( Hocking, pers. comm.).
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7. Costs of Monitoring

The various costs involved in implementing and monitoring the salinity indicators include:

7.1 Groundwater monitoring

7.1.1 Depth to groundwater and groundwater concentration

Estimated capital costs for installing five piezometers at an average depth of 15 m:
Contract drilling equipment, labour and travel, soil extraction for analysis.................$9,750
Five auto loggers at $900 each ................................................................................$4,500

Total installation costs $14,000

The above figures are calculated on estimated costs of $130 per metre for
auger drilled holes, $160 per metre for mud drilling.

Annual operational costs for auto-logger sites (down load data, travel and
maintenance - two visits per year) .................................................................................$1,500

Additional equipment costs:
Hand-held electronic meters for measuring EC, temperature and pH .........................$650
Groundwater depth measuring and sounding tape.......................................................$100
Chemical analysis of water samples depending on type and number
of parameters being investigated .................................................................................$150

Daily labour costs for manual monitoring groundwater indicators for government
employee plus car ............................................................................................................$300

7.1.2 Manual vs automated groundwater monitoring  sites

Sites without auto-loggers require monthly monitoring site visits. While cheaper to set-up, the

operational costs involved for on-going manual monitoring can soon be off-set through using

auto-loggers. Hocking et al. (2005) provide a cost comparison as shown below [relevant

graphics are Figure 11 and Table 9 below]:

“Figure 11 presents a costing of monitoring the three bore transects compared to
the costs of installing an automated water level logging information and Table 4
shows the costs used in this analysis. The cost comparison shows automated
monitoring with annual down loading has a relatively high initial set-up cost after 5
years, but has a lower cost after 10 years (life of auto logger battery) than monthly
manual monitoring. In conjunction with the lower cost of monitoring, data
recordings of the automated method allows for hourly reading over the entire year
compared to only 12 data points recorded annually when recording manually. The
increased measurements associated with automated logging also provides greater
insight into detailed groundwater processes.”

(Hocking et al. 2005)
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Figure 11:  Cost comparison of manual and automated logging of groundwater level data

Table 9: Costs of groundwater monitoring [by contractor]

Task Cost ($)

Distance (≈250 km @ $0.65/km/visit) 162.50

Time (3/4 day @ $600/day) 450.00

Auto logger (24 @ $1400/each) 33,600.00
Source: Hocking et al. 2005 p.120.

7.2 Surface water monitoring
Estimated capital costs for a hydrometric site (assuming no weir construction costs)

Estimated installation and equipment costs for stream flow monitoring.....................$8,930
If telemetry is required add ..........................................................................................$430
If continuous conductivity is required add .................................................................$1,580

Total for complete site (stream flow, telemetry and conductivity) $10,940

Annual surface water monitoring operating costs

Normal hydrometrics + water quality operating cost per site per year ..................... $13,000
Data management costs per site .................................................................................$300

Total for annual operating costs $13,300

Other equipment (one-off )
Hand-held flow meter ...............................................................................................$8,000
Hand-held conductivity meter ......................................................................................$600

Note: where a weir has to be constructed for a site, costs can greatly increase depending on

factors such as size of stream and shape of flood plain.  A concrete weir with a fish passage

could easily cost $20,000.
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7.3 Location, size and intensity of salt affected areas

In Tasmania most EM work including calibration is done by a private contractor, therefore full

commercial rates apply EM31 and EM38 surveys cost approximately $35 per hectare for large

areas or $250 per hectare for small spatially scattered sites.  These surveys include GPS

plotting, data analysis and recommendations on where to locate piezometers.

Added to the costs of EM surveys is the need to ‘accurately’ define the extent and intensity of

the salt affected area by using contracted land surveyors and taking soil samples for analysis.

7.4 Analysis and Reporting Costs

It should be noted that the above costs do not include the costs of analysis of data and/or

modelling to derive trends. These costs will vary depending on reporting requirements

(eg frequency, type and scale).
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8. Data Management Requirements

8.1 Data Management and Access

To date there have been various unrelated databases established for the storage and access

of data collected from bores and piezometers by DPIW and MRT. The databases have been

established for a range of purposes.  For example, DPIW’s Land Conservation Branch has an

Excel database for the storage of data from all of their bores and piezometers established

since 1970 and is establishing a new Access database for storing the information from the

current round of piezometers being established and monitored.  MRT has an archive of

historical information called TIGER (Tasmanian Information on Geoscience and Exploration

Resources). Embedded in it is an Oracle database for the storage of data from all of their

bores and piezometers established since about 1905.  The general public can directly access

MRT’s TIGER database via the organisation’s website, but the public cannot access DPIW’s

database.

In terms of surface water data, the DPIW’s Water Assessment Branch has established a

Hydstra database, which is accessible through a web-based product called WIST. The

database contains data for 52 monitoring sites measuring, as a minimum, water flows. Of

these 38 have continuous conductivity readings. There are 23 continuous conductivity sites in

the NAP region.

There are three reports containing data and information on the extent of salinity in Tasmania

that have been published, namely Grice (1995), Finnigan (1995) and Bastick and Walker

(2000).  However the data associated with these reports is not stored in any database and

hence not easily accessible.

Table 10 provides for Back Creek a compilation of data sets, locations and data access and

exchange requirements.

In early 2006 the DPIW ran a workshop involving key NRM data custodians and the three

NRM Regions, to discuss the issue of access and management of NRM related data and

information.  As a result of the outcomes from the workshop, DPIW and the NRM Regions

have recently established a joint Data Access Working Group.  The purpose of the working

group is to formulate recommendations on data and information access and management

arrangements for NRM planning and decision making, for decisions made by management in

the relevant Departments and NRM Regions.  This covers the access of data and information

both between the NRM regions and between the regions and DPIW.

The most important thing in relation to data and information products associated with the

salinity indicators is that they are available in an appropriate form for use at regional, state and

national levels.  It is unlikely that the NRM Regions will want to use data and information

products produced by the NLWRA at the national scale, as they would be unsuitable for use at

the regional scale.  They will instead rely on data and products from DPIW or their own data.

Another important aspect is to ensure there is a clear understanding from the NLWRA as to

what data and products and what standards and format they require.  Obviously there will be

data related to salinity collected by DPIW and the three NRM regions that may not be relevant

to the NLWRA, however it is important to know what the Audit requires for national reporting

needs.
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8.2 Information currently being collected in Back Creek

The new Access database to be used for the Back Creek Catchment has been designed to

collect all the relevant groundwater data needed to support the reporting requirements for the

salinity indicators depth to groundwater and groundwater salinity.  Appendix IV shows the

fields in the database, which will be used. Table 10 provides the data sets currently available

for the catchment, which includes those being recorded in the current spreadsheets and

databases, as well as information available from other agencies and organisations.

Table 10: Data sets currently available for the Back Creek Catchment

Data set Owner/custodian Access requirements

Depth to groundwater and
Groundwater salinity

• Mineral Resources Tasmania
(MRT)

• DPIW Land Conservation Branch

Data exchange
agreement

Data exchange
agreement

Baseflow salinity • DPIW Water Assessment Branch Data exchange
agreement

Location, size and intensity of
salt affected land

• DPIW Land Conservation Branch Data exchange
agreement

Climate data • Bureau of Meteorology Purchase

Land use • BRS/DPIW Data exchange
agreement

Topographical data

• 1:25000 scale
topography

• DEM LIDA data

• DPIW/ILS

• NRM North

Data licence  agreement

To be negotiated

Groundwater flow systems
data and maps

• MRT

• DPIW Land Conservation Branch

Data exchange
agreement

Regolith (geology/lithology) MRT Data licence  agreement

Soil reports and maps DPIW Land Conservation Branch Data exchange
agreement

Land use and management
change

Not available

Vegetation cover DPIW Tas Veg Data exchange
agreement

Irrigation/non irrigation Various Irrigation Scheme Managers To be negotiated

Resource Condition Targets NRM regions To be negotiated
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9. Potential for Integration of Monitoring

Activity

Collaboration and integration is already occurring between agencies and regions in Tasmania

through for example

• the NRM regional planning and implementation processes

• Regions and State working together on joint projects

• Regions and State working towards agreed data sharing and management
arrangements

• Greater emphasis on ‘Collect once, use many times’ approaches.

There are now opportunities to further develop integration of monitoring activities through:

• Identifying potential links between Matters for Targets eg between monitoring for
surface water salinity in fresh water ecosystems and monitoring surface water for land
salinity.

• Sharing of data, for example trend information on similar GFSs in different states.

• Development of national and state databases in compatible software programs. For
example the CSIRO National Soils Database, Australian Soil Resource Information
System (ASRIS) is a Microsoft Access database, which has been provided to each
state.  States can enter their own data using the national program both at the local level
and in providing information to CSIRO to obtain a national perspective.
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10. Conclusion and Recommendations

10.1 Conclusion

Depth to groundwater, in combination with groundwater salinity, is the most applicable

indicator to evaluate change in salinity in Tasmania. However due to the complexity of

Tasmania’s geology, soils and topography, groundwater data collected is specific to the local

topography and regolith in which the monitoring sites has been established (ie it is site

specific). Hence the usefulness (in the absence of numerical modelling) of the data outside this

area may be limited.

Because baseflow salinity is not currently being derived from the surface water data being

collected in Tasmania, baseflow salinity is not readily applicable in this state. If baseflow is

confirmed as an indicator, a methodology to determine baseflow salinity with some rigour will

need to be selected from the literature and tested here in Tasmania.   However it is considered

that collection of surface water flow and salinity at suitable locations relative to key GFSs is

more useful.  This primary data can be used to obtain baseflow salinity if needed but can also

be used to determine salt loads.

In Tasmania some of the surface water monitoring stations that are located in appropriate

landscape positions for estimating baseflow salinity, have been collecting data for more that 10

years.  Many of these may be useful as indicator sites and for determining trends in baseflow

salinity.

Location, size and intensity of salt affected land is a less applicable indicator due to difficulties

in collecting repeatable measurements of the size of scalds both in pasture and cropping

situations. Additionally this indicator is less useful for monitoring land condition because by the

time there is a visual effect of surface salinity it is too late for preventative measures and work

must focus on remedial management. If land salinity alone is monitored it is not possible to

separate out climatic effects from land use change effects. Also it is difficult to distinguish

impacts from historic land use changes from recent land use changes.

Although data is being collected for the two main GFSs in the Back Creek catchment, without

the use of numerical modelling and the investment in a broader scale monitoring network so

that all priority GFSs are monitored, it will not be possible to scale-up the information to provide

useful information for regional, state or national reporting.

However, information gained in one catchment/region about a particular groundwater flow

system, eg. Local GFS in Deeply Weathered Sediments can be extrapolated to the same GFS

in another catchment/region, and possibly even to another state.

A review of the major information required for each indicator showed that there is up to sixteen

different types of information that needs to be recorded so that the indicator data can be

analysed in context and with confidence in the results.

While the draft protocols give some guidance to methodology, measurements and standards to

be used for each indicator, there are major gaps in the protocols such as incomplete coverage

of contextual data required. These deficiencies need to be addressed.

A limitation to the useability and scalability of the indicators is the shortage of trained people to

design, install and monitor sites to acceptable standards and to record, analyse and report on

the data collected and information produced from these new monitoring sites.
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The role of numerical modelling in assisting with the issue of scalability needs further work,

Similarly the standardisation of data collection on both state and national scales needs to be

addressed.

A range of information products can be developed from the data being collected and from

other readily available information. These include maps, tables, hydrographs and data base

files.

Currently within the Back Creek trial area the following land salinity monitoring sites have been

established and are collecting and reporting data against agreed national standards:

• Thirty piezometers monitoring depth to groundwater and groundwater concentration.
However there is only time series data for less than 18 months. There is therefore no
trend data available.

• One surface water monitoring station collecting surface water flow and salinity
concentration. As this monitoring site was only established in March 2005, time series
data is also limited. Currently there has been no analysis done to estimate baseflow
salinity.

Location, size and intensity of salt affected areas were assessed in 1996 using a combined

aerial photo and EM31 technique. However that work does not meet current day standards,

largely because the correlation between apparent EC and actual soil salinity was not done at

the time.

10.2 Recommendations for National Coordination
Committee for Salinity Information

It is recommended that:

• Depth to groundwater, groundwater salinity and surface water salinity (flow and
concentration) is adopted by the NCCSI as the primary indicators for land salinity.

• The NCCSI develop recommendations on how the issue of scalability from monitoring
sites to national scale can be taken forward.

• The NCCSI investigate the role of numerical models as a tool for establishing baseline
land salinity extent and trend as well as a tool to predict the likely responses to the level
of investment existing or planned for key GFSs around Australia.

• The NCCSI undertake an assessment of the level of investment ($, personnel and

training) needed to establish an adequate nationally integrated monitoring network in

key GFSs where key assets are threatened using the indicators.

• The NCCSI develop a series of manuals for each specific land salinity indicator

detailing standard methods, analytical techniques, design criteria and a standard pro-

forma for the data. While some of this is already published it all needs to be brought

together and signed-off by the NCCSI.

• The NCCSI investigate the establishment of a standardised national salinity database

like the CSIRO National Soils Database, that could be made available to the states to

use. The National Groundwater Data Transfer Standard forms a good starting point but

does not include some of the new fields like GFS description.
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Appendix I:  Example of bore hydrographs and other information currently collected

Property name: ………… Bore No: xxxx
xxxxxxxxx EASTING Depth 8.35m deep
xxxxxxxxx NORTHING ECw  is measured in dS/m
Depth Drilled 8.5 m Depth of Screen 1m approximately
Single piezometer established to monitor conditions and increase awareness of groundwater
salinity in the area.
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Appendix 1 continued

Bore ID No xxxxx soil salinity

DEPTH EC 1:5
0.3 0.14
0.9 0.09
1.6 0.07
2.5 0.06
3.4 0.08
4.3 0.09
5.2 0.13
6.1 0.17
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 BORE SOIL SAMPLE DATA
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Appendix ll: Cressy-Longford Irrigation Scheme 2005 Rainfall Data

DATE JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC

1 5.50 4.50 8.00

2 6.00 1.00

3 8.00 2.50 6.50 5.50 32.00

4 4.50 10.00 7.00

5 21.50 5.75 6.00 2.00 29.00

6 7.75

7 9.25 13.00

8 1.50 9.50 3.50

9 2.00 17.00 9.50 15.50

10 12.50 26.75 30.00 4.00 5.50

11 9.75 25.00 7.00

12 10.50

13 26.00 2.00 9.00

14 9.50 4.50

15 1.00 4.25

16 15.00 4.50

17 8.50

18 6.50 2.00 5.25 9.00

19 9.25

20 2.50

21 3.75

22 6.50 4.25

23 9.00 6.50

24 8.00 1.50 8.25

25 9.25 30.25

26 4.50 24.50

27

28 2.00 4.75

29 2.25 19.00

30 22.00

31 57.50 13.50

TOTAL
MONTH

29.25 27.25 7.00 42.00 10.00 72.00 36.50 163.75 76.25 90.25 92.00 94.50

TOTAL
YEAR

29.25 56.50 63.50 105.50 115.50 187.50 224.00 387.75 464.00 554.25 646.25 740.75
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Appendix III:  Example data sheet for drilling in the Back Creek Catchment

Local scale GFS in deeply weathered sediments (Woodstock soil association)

Depth
(metres)

Texture Colour (wet) Geology Moisture

0 – 1
Medium – clay some dark red
Fe mottles

Light brown – dark
cream

Quaternary
aeolian?

Dry

1 – 2
Medium clay some orange Fe
mottles

Dark cream Tertiary sediments Dry

2 – 3
Light – medium clay some
red/orange Fe mottles

Grey – dark cream Tertiary sediments Dry

3 – 4
Medium clay many red/orange
Fe mottles

Dark cream - grey Tertiary sediments Dry

4 – 5
Heavy – medium clay with
many dark red Fe mottles

Grey Tertiary sediments Dry

5 – 6
Heavy – medium clay grey
bands (highly oxidised)

Dark red Tertiary sediments Dry

6 – 7
Heavy – medium clay with few
grey bands(highly oxidised)

Dark red Tertiary sediments Moist

7 – 8
Heavy – medium clay few grey
bands(oxidised)

Dark red Tertiary sediments Wet

8 – 9
Heavy – medium clay few grey
bands (oxidised)

Orange - dark red Tertiary sediments Wet

9 – 10
Heavy – medium clay with few
grey bands(oxidised)

Orange - red Tertiary sediments Wet

10 – 12 Medium clay with grey mottles Orange - red Tertiary sediments Wet

12 – 14 Medium clay Grey – orange red Tertiary sediments Wet

14 – 16 Medium clay Grey - black Tertiary sediments Wet

16 – 18 Medium clay Grey- black Tertiary sediments Wet

18 – 20 Medium clay with white
fragments (calcite?) 1-2 mm at
2 per cent

Dark brown - black Tertiary sediments Wet
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The soil pH in 1:5 extract shows a more acid zone (pH ~ 4) at about 2m and evidence of high
soil salinity in the 1-10 meter zone and 14-18 meter zone. Given the present watertable depth,
this suggests there are significant salt stores in the Woodstock above the present shallow
aquifer.
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Appendix IV: Fields which will be incorporated into the new DPIW Access Database

Location details

• Data base ID

• Local ID

• Easting

• Northing

• Projection

• GPS

• Date completed

• Driller

• Depth (m)

• Elevation (m AHD)

• Monitoring frequency

• Photo details

• Photo date

• Comments

Drill log

• From (m)

• To (m)

• Lithology

• Colour

• Texture

• Description

Groundwater salinity

• Date

• Salinity (dS/m)

Groundwater depth

• Date

• Depth to water level

• Top of casing height (m)

• Top of casing minus (m)

Property details

• Data base ID

• Landowner

• Property name

• Phone number

• Requirement to contact before visit

• Comments

Description of piezometer

• Screen

• From (m)

• To (m)

• Lithology

• Aquifer

• Casing (m)

• Diameter (mm)

• Pumping depth

• Pumping rate

• Pumping time

• Water level

• Salinity dS/m

• Yield (l/s)
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Appendix IV continued

Water analysis

• Date

• TDS

• Cl

• Fe

• pH

• dS/m

• CaCo3

• HCO3

• TOTALK

• SO4

• N

• Ca

• Mg

• Na

• K

• HARD

• SAR

Physical characteristics

• Land use

• Landscape position

• Catchment

• Groundwater Flow System

• Geology

• Soil

• Data base ID

• Total annual evaporation

• Total monthly rainfall

• Mean monthly rainfall
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